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GREEN FOLDER – C HAS COURT 
Revised 02/2020 Open New File  Checklist-San Francisco           Matter NO:_______ 

 
At  Time Of Contract Signing 

 

_____Put your note regarding contract details 

_____ Create the matter for the Lead and all "riders" 

_____ Print out “releases” for signature. Leave in file 

_____ 2 G-28's must be signed    (2 blue) 

_____ G-639, Have C sign FOIA forms (give to the person in charge of sending them out) 

_____ Have them take their prints. $115.00 (they need valid ID to do this) 

_____ Make appt to start apps/fingerprints ___________________ 

_____ Ask for Birth Certificates, Marriage Certificates and all Children Birth Certificates (give them a self 

addressed stamped envelope so that they can mail it back or ask if they can drop it off the next time 

there are near the office) 

 

Open File 

 

_____ In TM, find the existing record. Include as much information from the Intake as possible, under 

status, mark it as “A” for active, the contract will describe what the “Code” is.  

_____ Print a label for a new green folder. It must include the matter no.  

_____ Place all office forms (intake, contract, hand written notes, receipts…) on the left, and all other 

documents on the right. 

_____ Make an Electronic Folder in 8 CLIENT FOLDERS   (include matter no.) 

_____ Create a File in IMMIGRANT PRO  - it must be created under the matter no 

_____Print out an E-28. (one for each attorney) 

_____ Tag all important docs. (NTA, NCD, etc...) 

 

EOIR Clients: 
 
_____ Give calendar clerk a copy of the NCD.  Place it in paper form in her inbox. 

_____ E-28 must be completed (green) 

_____Submit the E-28 to Court (EOIR) 

_____ Request the NTA 

_____ Update any call ups/deadlines 

_____Calendar a 30 day task to monitor that FBI/DOJ has begun 

_____ create a "todo" calendaring the "one year" deadline for the asylum app 

 
 
BIA OR 9TH CIRCUIT Clients:   _____ Obtain the filing fees   ____Calendar filing deadline on the tasks 


